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The PRESIDENT : I declare the one hundred and eighteenth meet-

ing of the Economic ~~ Social Cotu1ci~ opene 

Mr. BOlUS (France) (Interpre.ta-£ion from French) : I wish to 

raise a point of ord.ero ·r have had an opportunity to read the 

minutes of our last Iil.eet~ng, Brld I must ·f?ay that the English inter-
. ' . . . 

- ~ --

pretation of the speech I made at that meeting completely misrepre-

sented my remarks. It misstated my thoughts on many, many points; 

and, in·some ?ases, it was directly contradictory to what I said. 

For instance, according to the interpretatiQn, I said that if the 

press should be influenced, it could only be by the govermnent. 

I \• 
That is the exact opposite of _,-:hat I actu.al.+y eaid. 

. ' 
In many other . '' 

ways, too, my thought "t-Tas entirely misrepresented. 

I ~ad thought it vTOuld b,e an easy matter to have the minutes 

corrected, but I have now been given to understand that that ~s ., 
impossible. I should therefore like to say that the English inter-

I 

pret~tion of ~ speech should be considered to be 'non~existent 

and certainly ~ot representing what I meant to say. I should like 

to ask the Preside~t to take the necessary steps to have an autlrentic 

translation prepared of the speech I m~de. 

The PRESIDENT: It will be taken care of. 

Mr. MOROSOV· {USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): The French 

representative has.raised a poin~ in which.the Soviet Union delega-
. ' ' 

tion also has a certain interest. I have noticed on J118IJY occasi9ns 

that the English ;inte;cyretation or' re~ks made by1 the Soviet Union 
.. . ~ ' 

. ' ' 

delegation ·.vas:' not altogether 'pre·cise; there were certain errore in 

the interpretation~ I shouid like .to as~ the Secretariat to ~e . ~ ~ ..... . . 

the necessary corrections and:to rur.nish a precise rendering into 
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English_of ~ delegatio~'s remarks before the document containing 

the English text is .circulatede . . . 

The PRESJJ)ENT: That w;ill be brought to th,e attention of the 

Secretariat ~d the matter will be taken care of. 

I must now leave the Council meeting in order to attend a 

meeting of the colmlli ttee wh:,i.ch is ne&otiating an agreement with 

the International Bank and the International Monetary Fund. I 

hope .that that meeting will be concluded soon and that I shall 

be able to return to the Council. If there is no objection, I 

shoulQ like to ask Mr. Finn Moe, the representative of Norway, 

to take the Chair during rey absence as the Council continues its 

discussion of document E/547. The discussion is on draft resolu

tion '6.. We are at the end of Chapter I. 

Mr. Moe naouoaa th~ ~esidency. 

REPORT OF TEE SUB-COMMISSION ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND OF 
THE PBESS (~ocument E/547) 

Mr. STII'JEBOWER (United States): We have had a very full 

discussion of this amendment, and there ·is little for me to add 

to 'tvhat has already been said. I shall try to be brief o In agree-

ment with a large part of what the representatives of Canada ·. · 

and the Netherlands said yesterday, we have had some misgivings 
. ' 

about ~ossible misinterpretat~on of the amendment. On the other 
c ' 

n&nd, our views are perhaps a little less strong than some which 

have been expressed in opposition to the amendment. 

I am sure that we we.re all impressed by the plea for modera-

tion expressed yesterday by Mr. Moe as the representative of Norway. 

There is one statement, however, that I think has to be made in 

the light of some of the remarks t)lat were unfortunately made 
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around this table several·days ago 1 when a more or less related 

item was under discussion. In the light of that discussion, I 

must clearly reject any implication that the "t-Tillingness to bring 

this amendment under close scrutiny constitutes in any way a 

direct or i~direct tolerance of such offensive doctrines as 

Fascism· or Nazism or such practices- as "\-Tar-mongering or the use 

of the press for waging a war of nerves. 
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Thj.s is me of these cases 1n which to discuss amendments, and t? 

discuss the~e ,practices, "Q;r n?· means.- impli.es e:ny condonatiop. of sue~ 

practices •. ~he Unit·ed States del,.egat:ion rej~cts any effort to :pu~ . 

. , such an interpretation on any of 1 ts rem~ks. _ . . 

Again, perhaps I might·comment in passing on the suggestion of 
. .• 

the representative of Byeolrus~ia yestera~ afternoon :that those who 

have ~dertake~ critically to examine this amendment djd_not speak 

for the ~sa of their people. . . The c·m.:ious. spectacle of the repre-

sentative of one government ·\Ul!i~rtal_ting· to. 'unde:rstand ~he people of 

another country better than do the representa~ives of·their own 

government cpuJ,.d,_ I am sure we s}?.ould all agree,· lead to some ve~' 

strange results in t~ie.Council .. .. . . 

·Now for the subs~ance of.t~e-amendment. ·from the very inc~ption 

of this country, certain fundamental human rights have been enshrined 

in both its traditions and its practices. Perhaps the most im~ortant 

single one of these tradition ... enshrined rights has·been liberty'. A 

people with- such a tr~ditio~ does not feel it necessary·to protest its 

for fasci~m or.for .. na.zism, but we do feel, aa the 

representat~ve of Canada said yesterday, that so~e or.those words such 

as fascism, collaborationism, and so forth have tended to lose some of 

their signific~t content .an~ to become rat~er more epithets! We feel 

that the ~mphasis in the forthcoming Conference should be on freedom ~~ 

freedom to know and freedom to tell. 

We are also concerned. over the abuses of censorhh1p and of police 

as much or even more than we are over the dangers of the abuses of· 

freedom. We would also ~gree very heartily ~th the re~ks of the 

representative.of France as to the dangers an~ undesirabl~ity of the 

monopoliz~tion of news, whether that monopoljzation be by private or· 

II 
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by· public means. Nevertheless, we do recogni m, along with the 
. ' '•. . . ·~ .. 

' . . ..... 
ep9nsors of this amendment, the utter incompatibility of fascism with .. ,. . 

'democracy and with freedom of tnformation. We also recognise that 

there'are probably·differen~ee in approach w»ich arise out of different 
' . 

experiences on the part of the people of the United States a.s compared 

with the peoples of some other countries, but if this is so, it is by 

reasen of the fact that fascism is so repugnant and eo antithetical to 

the instincts of the ~erican people that it has never gained any 

serious or significant foothold here. 

At the same time we do not forget that we, too, have twice poured 
. ' 

out American blood and resources to help destroy the enemies of 
t 

democracy who have arisen outside our bofders, and we regard that as 

more significant than any vote-which we may take on any forpl of words 

in this Council. 

If we were to adopt any ~nqmept, I think we should find ourselves 

.moat in agreement, Of all the. forme that have been proposed, with the 

suggestion made by the representative of Lebanon yester~ay. We all 

recognize that tyrruUJ,icul doctrines have a wey of changing. their 

form and their clothes from time to t1me, and if we are to ad9pt any 
I . . 

amendment we should adopt one which cqmprehends all the forms, present 
r I • 

1 
'~) 

or future, of those ideologies which are op~oeed to'peace, freedom, 
. . 

and freedom of information. 

For that reason, as I say we should prefer the suggestion made 
' ·.. ... .-_, ........ 

by the representative of Lebanon,but if.that one does not prevail we 
' . 

shall have no difficulty 1n accepting something like the amendment 
' ..... ' • ,, w 

proposed by the· representative of Norway. referring to anti ... democratic 

ideologies·. 
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If that.does not prevail, we shall h&ve no difficulty in a0 .. 

. . . 

cepting so.mething like the amendment offered by the representative 

of No~y which refers to anti-democratic idelogies. 

However, I should like to make only one small remer~ of not 

too serious a nature about the second of these amendments. Once 

again it is a matter of precision. Certainly we are all against 

war mongering and incitement to violence! but there is a very ?if~i

c.ult line to draW bet"~Teen Seeking· the· sensational and vTar mongering, 
. . - . 

and I think that everyone of us around this Council table has had ·. 
many occasions to regret the fact that ~fter a very solid day's 

work with 99 per cent agreement, we find that our debates are re· 

ported as a very bellicose state of affairs and the only things 

that get reported, or at least that make the headlines, are the few 

differences that we have had. I wi~l say, however, that I was more 

surprised than I vTould have ever expected to be to find that this 

is a habit within the United Nations as well as outside of it. 

I refer to the pres~ release of 13 August on the 30th plenary 

meeting of this Council in which the Members will recall I made a 

fairly lengthy statement about the problems .of migrant labor, and 

I think the Council will recall that I spent most of my time --

nearly all of.my time-- discussing the technical aspects o~the 

problem. The official United Nations press release picks out only 

one eel\tence of that whole speech, namely·, a denial of certain 

chargee made by my friend from the Soviet Union Mr. Moroaov. ~f 

in reporting within the United Nations it is so difficult to re-

frain from the sensational, we will have to be somewhat tolerapt 

with the press of the world in ita reporting. 
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.tta-. AEMED (India): The delegation of India will not oppose 
• • • t 

the amendment~ proposed by the delegations of France, Chile, and 
·' 

Norway. In fact, we are in complete accord with the purport of those 

amendments. 

To whate"V'er extent the u:ae of the word "fa'aciam" might have 

been stretched or strained elsewhere, we have no doubt in ou:r 
. . ' 

minds that when the delega.M.ons of France, Norway and Chile used 

the word "fascism" in their am.end.nients, they used it in the 

same sens.e and connotation· in which we understand it. We understand 
' . ' 

fascism to mean--as I have no·doubt the delegations of France, 

Norway and Chile ~derstand it--the monster whom we have all fought 
. 

and conquered. 
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vle are al'\-re.ys as concerned as the thr~e delegations I have 

mentj.oned to see that this monster does not raise its ugly head once 

more. Indeed, the entire ptU~pose of the United Nations, in both the 

positive and negative aspects of its work, is just to see to that. · 

Ha:ving stated that, we dottbt. the advisability of using ideolog:lcal 

or label words in stating fundamental ·principles. We feel that the use of 

ideological words illustrating fundamental principles tends to limit 

their universality, and also tends to restrict their application in time. 

It is our hope that under the auspices of the United Nations, in a 
~ 

generation or two the words "fascism" and "collaborationism" will be 

consigned to the limbo of oblivion, and will be just words for the 
I 

philosophers and historians to remember and deal with, just as with many 

of the "isms" "ri thin our own memory and o"rr own lifetime. 

We feel that if these ideological words are used in defining funda-

mental principles, they will, as I have said, detract from the univer-

sality of those principles. 

We do not share the view expressed by the representative of Norway, 

and later on by the representative of Venezuela, that unless and until we 

use the word 11fascism" in this statement of fundamental principles, 17nd 

call upon the Conference by namJng the word "fascism" to fight it or to 

remove its venom, we 8hal~ be exposing our~elves to the danger of this 

aspect of freedom of information.being lost sight of. We have no such 

fear in our minds. 

We feel that an identlcal purpose can be served oy stating prin-

ciples in the broadest possible terms, and by not using ideological words. 

Indeed, in clause (a) of that paragraph, had the suggestion been made . 
that instead of the words "to tell the truth without prejudice", we 

I . 
sbould have used the words, "to tell dem,ocratic truth without 

prejudice", '.re should not :b...ave found 
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It is for that reason that we do not find uurselves in agreemen~ 

with the word "anti-democratic 11 either, because we believe tho:~ by 

eschewing these ideological terms and removing those which have been used 

in that paragraph, we shall be preserving our purpose much better. 
I 
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I do not know v~~ther other delegations have considered_ the . 
I 

·ma.tte:r;-, but I· fin_d. .. that in the Charte~ of the t)'nitecl !lations the 

'tvo!d "fascism"--or even, fo~ that matter, the word "democracy"--

is. not used once. Does that in f).rf3 way detract from the wide 

appeal and application &i~ from the universality of the Qharte~?· . . . 
Would anybody suggest that, because we have not said anyv1here in ' 

the Charter that. t~e re~ants of fascism ~hould be fought or that 

collaborationism should be des~royed, the Charter is therefore 

less applicable or has less force? I doubt whetJ:ler anybody ·vm'...'lld 

be bold enough to make ~ assertion of that nature, 

I hold that the use of the wo:rd "fascism" or the word "anti-

democratic" is not necessary in stating broad ge;neral principles. 

I believe that the paragraphs as they now stand cover all aspects 

of that problem; and that within the framowork of the words used. 

in those ,paragraphs, which are identical in p~t with the words 

u.sed in the Qharter 1 we can expect that the Conference on Freedom 

of Information, in its discussion of the various items on the 

agenda, will keep this detailed aspect in view without our having 

to call it to the ~ttention of the Conference ~Y name, 

It is for that reason, and that reason alone, that the delega-

tion of India vTould abstain from voting on this proposal. As I 

have explained, our abstent:j.on would not me~ d.isa~reei!f9nt. \fe 

are in complete agre~ment with the pur;port of the proposal. As 

a matter of drafting, however, we feel that ideological expressions 

should not be used in stating broad and fundamenta~ principles. 
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Mr. RADIMSKY (Czechoslovakia): In the course of one of our 

previous meetings, when we discussed the report of the Sub-commission 

on Fre~dom of Information and the Press, ·the Czechosl~vak delegdtion 
. . 

has. e~hasized the importance of the: responsibility· of the press· 

and the importance of posit:tve aims for which a freE).press must . 
. . 

fight·.· The proposal which is before the Colincil contains two of 
.\ ' ·. :~. .· 

those· aillls, two of the most important, ·and my delegation will vote 

in favour of this amendment, because the tart" is clear to -~e ;· ·to 

my country, and I think to anyone who had anything to do with 

fascism and nazism. 
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Mr. MOROSOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Bussiart) t Firf:it of all 
' 

I wish to comment upon the speeches made by the representatives of. 

Fra~ce and No~~y, and more particularly on what they had stated con

cerning some· of the proposal~ containea iri the draft agenda submitted 

by the Soviet Union delegation to the· Soc.ial Committee. 
I 

The representatives of France and NorWay, when speaking of the 

Soviet Union draft, had spoken of the idea of a campaign being in

cluded in the Soviet· Union draft. I should like to declare at once . 

that the Soviet Union text contains no such word. There is obviously 

a misunderstanding due to an erroneous translation done by the 

Secretariat from the Russian text of the draft into English. The 

.interpreter who helps me in my work on the Council says that the 

Russian word which was used should be translated into t~e English 

word "struggle" rather than "campaign", and this of course makes 

quite a difference. I t~ink it is highly regrettable th~t the lack 

of precision, meaning the written translation, leads to ~!sunder

standing on such an important point in the Soviet Union draft proposal. 

Coming to the amen~ent submitted by the three delegations, 

France, Norway and Chile, I should lik~ to mention that in the view 

of the Soviet Union delegation the contents of this amendment are 

highly significant. This is recalled by the fact that the draft 

agenda submitted by the Social Committee omits many important and 

main principles of the tasks to be fulfilled, tasks that are imposed 

by the very ideas which inspired the creation of the Uhited Nations 

themselves and that are clearly stipulated in the Charter of the 

United Nations. 

According to the Soviet Union delegation, the am~ndment sub

mitted by the three countries I have mentioned is a step forward. 
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It is an improvement on the draft submitted by the Social Committee · 

be_cause this amendment does mention' t'he struggle a"gainst fasciSm and 
' ' 

war mongers who tried to suggest a new ~ar. Neverthelessj·the 

Soviet Union delegation considers that this amendment does not go 

far enough, that it does not fuliy br.ing ·into effect the main tasks 

that are imposed upon us by circumstance~·· as well as :by 'the Charter 
. . . . ,· :\ . ·, ... 

of the U~~ted Nationso vThereas the Soviet Union proposal of the 

draft agenda in our. opinion fully corres'ponds to 'the main tasks 

to be considered, 
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In this respect,, l should like to point out that during the 

discussion of the Soviet Union draft p~oposal in the Social Committee, 

there were no objections raised by any of the delegations with regard 

.·to this draft proposal. This is rather easy to explain because·r do 

not think it would be pvssible to find any .objection if one·wanted to 

have as the basis of one's conceptions the Charter of the United 

Nations and the main tasks of the Organization of the United Nations. 

For this reason, it was s~range to hear eo.me orators declare, 

in the discussion that took. place in the Council with regard to this 

subject, that. they did not fully understand what the·te~ "fascism" 

meant. I should recommend to these people that they can receive an 

expl!inat:;l.on of this term from the people of Stali'ngrad, from the 'people 

of all the cities and villages of the Soviet Union that have been de-, 

strayed, from the people of all the cities and villages that were de

stroyed in other countries which suffered under the fascist yoke. I 

am sure th,at these pe'ople would be ready to explain what the term 

"fascism" means. 

Furthermore, 1 t seems to us that it is too early to forget 

what the term "fascism" means.. Firat ot all, only a ~hort time has 

elapsed since the end of the war and the victory over fascism; there-

fore, all of us can sti~ remember the horrors of fascism.· lt would 
I 

be a crime against the peace-~ovirig people of the 'world to forget ~t 

so early. 

Secondly, I think it is also too early to forget it because 

the conditione existing at the present time contain considerable evi-

den:ce of the fact that there still are,remnants of fasc'ism. There 

are reactiona:ry cir?les which et'fll· sympathize w1 th f'as.c:;l.sm and are 

busily eng1:1ged disseminating ·propaganda for a. new we.r., disseminating 

this prop~anda among the Member States of'the United Nations, and 
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USing all means Of information· Wh4,ch, as: 'We 'kno"T, in: many COuntries 

belo~. to a small.gro~p of monopolists • 

. It ~as s~id yas~er~ay yhat it would be desirable to make the' · 

press and other means of it+foi'Jllat~o!Jm.Qre responsible tor what t·hey 

say. . The Soviet lJnion :proposal contains concrete silggestions 'to 

that effect. We consider that there should be ·a very:strict res:pon~· 

sibility for lies and calumnies in infor~tion. •. ~ . 

The Soviet Unjon proposal suggested t·h-a.t there should be· 'freedom 

of the. press to be enjoyed by all, cit~Ze{!!=l 
1 

"lith the' exce,ptiori· of those 

who indulge in fascist .~rovas~da •. 

In his state:men.t of resterd?-Y, the re.presentative,. or··tb.e United·. 

Kingdom said that l)e did not '-Tish anyboc;ly. to be· .sil«:mcea:· As· an ex-· . 
•, - -

a~ple of this pr:l,nc.~.;ple being S::PPlied in l;lis 'country, }le stated that ·, 

tne :pe()ple in the Un:;l~ed Kingdom were al;!.o:wed ·to listenr. tO" the German·· •: 

radio during the war .• '• 

In the opi:n,i<m of tbe Sqv~et. Union deJ;eeation, tbis i is n6t ·a··: ,·, · 

valid argUUJ.ent. In the first place, '\-Te know that some ef the· people :. 
I • 

who spoke over the G.erflll;l-n ;radio ·a~ainst the:ir own peo:t;lle and 'their own 

nations, thereby helpL~ German.P~~p~gand~,. have·been·justly condemned' 

in the United Kingdom. ~owever, the maip objection is that there .. can :. 
'"· .. 

be nothing in common betweep. .freedom of in:f.orrna:tian, ·as· it. ought to be· 
' . I 

understpod, and. p:ro.pagan.da .;for .a n~w Wi;r' an.Q. the use of means "o:f. ihfor· 

mation against the very aims and principles of the United Nation§!. 

Is i~ :poss.ible to as.sume. that a.ny ~.peaker coul.d· be in. e~nest 

when he :pretends that Jr~edo~ means that fascists may uae the means of 

information to foste~ a ne:t:T war? .~ 1\;~e opinion of the Si;>viet Union 

delegation, suc[l a conc~:ptio~ ¥Ould:,rup.ount to lJ.~:ipg. t_he·· .. t~rm "f:re.~dom" 

as a cover for enco'!U'aging "!?rop~ganda by ~he. remnants,.,of·· :t:ascisl!J. ag~inst 
• • • '4 •• .,.. • • • 

the very interests and objeotiv(:!s· ot' .. the l.J.Q.ited Nations. To 'f0t'bid snch 

activity would be to defend the main interests of the United Ndi"ons. 
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If we must forbid the use of opium and sign a convention 

againSt the harm .that the use of o:pium and other narcotic drugs 

can -bring to mankind, 'if vTe have a convention agaiiUJt obscene 

':publicatiQns, ·then it ~s .'also our saered duty . to f.orbid any. fos-

.tering of. vrar or any activities which· are oontrary to· the main 

:principles of the United Nations, against·peace _and sect~ity in 

the world. Is. it more .~pqrtant to fight the harm do~e by opium 

and obscene :publications than to fight pro:pegan~a against :peace,. 

against friendly relations among nations, against the _main object

ives of the United Nations? 

The struggle for democracy and ag~inst· fascism., ag~inst the 

·press and other means of information used to foster.~ew vrars, and 

•  the attempt to develop friendJ,.y relatio~ among independent :peo;ple --

all these are the roa.in ta~l,re of info~:mati~m, as has ~een emphasized 

in the draft submitt~d by tne Sovie~ Union delegation for the agenda 

of th  Conference on Freedom 1of Infor~tion and of the Press. 

The Soviet Union delegation requests that the Economic and 
I 

Soc~.a1 Council spould .consider. this. c'Q:'aft in its proposal. 
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. , Some Q.:t: .. t~e 9rators who ~poke before me saj,d tha.t unwillin~ess to 

mention this struggle n$ainst the .. remnants of fascism does n~t :t.mply that 

people.are actually unwilaing to.join in sucq a struggle. lr, · however, 

ue agree on the. necess·ity for the struggle against the remnants of 

fascism as one of the main tasks of our activity, why should we be so 

shy in mentioning it as one 0~ ·the main tasks in establishing the 

agenda of the Conference on Freedom of Informa.t.ion ,and of the Press? 
I 

Tr.e struggle against faScism and its a9tivitles.is an everyday 

task, and therefore clearly it cannot be om~tted from the··agend~ of 

the Conference on Freedom of Info:r:2oation and of the Press. 

In C<?:P.Clusion, I should like to .say a fe"\·1 words on the draft 

-amendment submitted by the representf3.tive of .New Zealand. He suagests 

tnat we should forauear anti-democratic ideologies and forswear 

li1citement to war. I shoulq ·think that,. saying n?thing but 't:orswearing'~ J 

this proposal uould only oncourage anthdemocratic forces in their 

criminal .fostering of war, Therefore, this B.lilenCJJnent. v!ould not be 
' ' . 

acceptable to the Soviet 1Union delegation. 
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Mr o BOlUS {France j (Ihterpre~ati~n h:'Oln Fre~oh) : ·In the first 

place, I wish to apologize to the r~~resentative of the Spviet 
I 

Union if an er1~r in the translation led me to utter a r~Droach 

which was not really justified. I have taken note of the fact 

that the word. in question should have been translated by "struggle," 

and not by "campaign.". However, the representative of the Soviet 

Union has spoken about "organization of the struggle." To r:IJ;f mind, 

that still conveys the idea of a certain kind of leadershi·J? given 

to such a struggle-, in the "'fray in 1-rhich a conductor 111ight lead an 

orchestra. That shovrs that t~ere is still a very basic <lifference 

between the views of the Soviet Union representative and the 

views appearing in the proposals of the French, Norwegian and 

Chilean delegations. 

The French delegation has followed lvith a great deal o:f 

attention the lengthy debate which has taken place in the Courlcil. 

I want to say at once that the debate has been conducted on a 

very high level, which is all to the honour of the Council, that 

body which is sometimes open to the reproach of busying ite~lf 

with procedural questions rather than wi~h fund~nt~ problems. 

I also want to say how deeply I appreciate the spirit of compre-

hension which has been shown here by the repres~nt~tive of the 

United States. 

It is quite evident that we have been ousying ourselves he~ 

with fundamental principles. If it were only fo~ ~he .exchange of 

ideas which has taken place--an exchange .which, I repeat, has te.ken 
. ' . . \ '· 

place on a very high· .level--we would no.t regret having instituted. 

this debate, even if the end of our labours has been somewhat 

delayedo 
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Ac8rtain nuober of criticisms have been levelled aBainst the 

French proposa.ls, and ·I :should like to. deal wi:th thsm shortly. 

The critics have shown so~e· hesitation, or have even ~efusad to 

accept the am~nQ~ent proposed by the French delegation. The :proof 

of this c~n be seen in the fact that at least two other f~rmula3 

hava baen put forward.. as subsitutes for the French amendment, "-nd 

it therefore appears very clearly that if we could give answers to 

some of the objections which have been made, we should be able to 

vote n formula which would find a ready echo in tho hearts ~f nll the 

peoples of the world. 

There have been n certain number of contradictions between 

the criticisms that have been made. On 'one side we had the 

representative of the Notherlands,who feared th:!.t the French pro-

posal was something in the nature of a repetition of what has 

alreCJ.dy been stated. I do not t;hink it is really a repetiticn, 

but if it iG, .r·would ask what is wrong with repeating things? 

It might' be well to quote the old. saying to the effect that, if 

something goc-.3 l·rithout saying, it might go all the better if it 

were said. 

On the other hand, the reprasentatii"O of Canad.::l. has voiced the 

opinion that the French fo1~ula adds too uuch to the text which 

was ~lready before the Council. If I understood hio correctly 

he said the the only thing necessary was to tell the truth, and 
I 

that if the truth were told to the peoples of the world they woulcL 

easily find their way and would not run tho risk of getting into 
f 

the wrorjg channels . . I DLJ. afraid that this is o. misc~ncepticu. 

One can perfeetJy wc';li tAU i·.hp t.J"uth,. _but not nlway~ all tba trut.17-. 
' 
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Sometimes it is absolutely impossible to do so. The space in the 
J 

newspapers is restricted -- I may say that in my own country news-

papers are riow published with only two pages and time on the 

radio is restricted, and therefore, while it is easy to say "speak· 

the truth", it is not so easy to speak all 'the truth. 

One is led ~o make a choice, and put on·the front pages of the 

newspapers little or sometimes big scandals, while hiding aw~y on 
I 

the back page, in small tJ~e~ things which are perhaps more important, 

dealing perh~ps with the case against the fascist and similar regimes. 

There is,a way of cutting the articles, of having b~er lines 

across the front pages of the newap~pers whihh, without really 

distv~ting the truth, without saying anything which could be called 

·a l~e, still ~ounts to failure to tell the ·whole truth. 
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It has been said that the press should be like a mirro~ whtch 

would. rel'lect the truth. But may I say that a mirror con be reflected 

nnd that it cnn bring V§ry ~ifferent aspects of the same object •. There-

foro, in order to accomplish tho purpose which we Cfll haYe in :mind, 

I do not think th~t ~t would be wropg to state that the press should 

reflect the truths whi~h must be reflected according· to the importcnce ' 
( 

they .hnve. 

It has been enid here the.t we o.re denlin~ wi i;h uni versa.l principles 

and that if we become too procise.wc might run the rlsk of.being -outmoded wit41n a very short ·t~e~ This surely could not cpply to· 

the second part of the French ameniment. Certc..inl.y it would be a 

little too optimistic to predict that the struggle agGinst wer mongers 

will be outmoded within a very short tjme or that it will not nppeur 

as up to date. lt may be true th&t a.t some future date fa.scism will 

appear as only a souvenir, a memory to be despiFed and ha.ted. ·However 

I I!l.Ust add thnt .certc.inly the time hes not ccme yet that C'>ur generation 

is still afra.id ,that it might suffer from a retl.ll'n of fasciimt. A.s 

our genera.tion is elsa willing to l?rotect the cyming generntion cgainst 
I 

the possible return of fa.csism, let us not foraet that fascism ha.s 

e;xorted its attraction on tP,e yo.unger generations of very old countries 

with very old civilizations an4 that youth ha.s been seduced by that 

doctrine. I heve been told also that the notion itself wns c. little 
' 

confused, and the honourable representative of the United Kingdom hns 

guoted en e~emple by 1vhich a hroup of sta.lwa.rt lc.bour journilists, 

having gono to the Soviet Union, 4ad been called fascist by_ tho press 

of that country. I do not think that this a.rgument is recolly pc:rtinent. 

It reminds me JJf a. man who would be opposed to the condemnD.tion of a. 
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lie just because he has been unjustly called e. lie.r,I would not 

show too much b~shfulnoss about it. I would not be too timid. I 

would not be afraid to re very clear on the point ~ecnuse I do not 

think that the situntion is as simple us that, end we cannot be 

too cc.roful to e.void a return of fe.scism. 

·I have c..lso boen told that wo should not use words which v.re '. 

purely idooligice,l vTOrds • However, the Charter itself, if it does 

not use the words mention~d by some of our colleagues aro~~ this 

totlo speaks of fundamental ~reedoms nnd of humcn rights. I do not 

t.cdnk that those torms hcve been very clearly defined up to this time. 

We know who.t wo mec.n by func.dc.rnentc.l freedons ~ \ole know who.t we mecn 

1y h~~ ri&~ts. However, the Cornoission on Hutk~ Rights is still 

sitting ns we spoc.k here, end ~ do not think a very clear dofini~ion 

hc.s been given of words which we continue to use becc..use they convey 

to our minds the cxc.ct meaning which ioro want to give them. If we 

should need some clonror definition of fascism, however, I do not 

think it would be very difficult to find · . in the words of the 

prop,oundors of thot doctrine e very clear de::fini tion ;i.ndeed. I 
. -

doubt, however, whether we nee~ to have recourse to such sources 

which nre not very clean. I may so.y thnt the chiefs or the leeders 

of th~ great de~ocracies have given a very clear definition of the 

term fe.scism, and I would tell the representatives of the United 

Kingdom and the United States that among the formulas that hcve 
/ 

been used by their groat leaders we can find some of the most 

clear definitions and very much on the point indeed. However, the 

peofle who have suffered from the fascist invasion, the people 

who ~avo suffered under the fascist nnd nazi regimes, they have not 

forgotten. Their wxperience is still very much 4live in their hcGrt 

nnd in their mind, nnd c~rtai~ly they would not approve anything Which 
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would not deal· very clearly with the origin of all the evils under which 

they so gree.tly suffered. 'I should like to reassure my collecgue from 

the U~ ted Kingdom who wo.s rather shocked by the words 11 to re:Quvo, 11 

Well, I em going to try to give him a very clear explan~tion of what 

we really mean. He told us that th.e English public has never l:con 1for-

bidden to listen to the Ger.mnn radio, and this is p&rfcctly true. But 

as do E'.J.l the peo:ple of the e.llied nations, e.nd. I myself for very :porsonnl 
< 

reasons, I he.ve learned to have the greatest res:pect indeed for the 

BBC. However, I should like to ask our Upitcd Kingdom collengue if 

the pupils of Lord Hnw Haw desire to.come back to spce.k on the·micro-. 

:phone of the BBC, wouldn't they be very politely removed from the 
·. 

:place, or would they be admitted to speak· op the microiJh?ne of the 

BBC. Xhe men in the street understands perf~ctly woll what wo moan. 

They lroow who.t fascism is, They would not understc.nd that sirn.;ply 'but 

for n question of t!brrninology we did not indicc.te the.t one of the mnin 

tasks to be assigned to the press and to the moans of expressing public 

o:pinion is the struggle wi til c.ll their oigbt c.gC..inot tho ·fcocicts .:..nd 

collnborationists. 
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A negative vote would certainly afford an occasion for mis-

interpr!3tation in many parts of the "VTorld. The ex;plano.tion for 

the vote may be given in this Council. Ho~ever, the explanation 

will pass and be fo~gotten. What will remain will be the vote. 

itself, and· I have no doubt that the enemies of the princ·iple of 

'democracy will attach a very clear implication to the vote which 

will be cast in this Council. 

Therefore, I insist that the French amendment should be ad-

mitted and should find the approval of the Council, with a single 

amendment as· :9ro:posed by· the re_presentative of Norw.y', to the effect 

that the word "anti-democratic" should be substituted for the vrord 

"fascism" in one place, and only in one place. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile )(Inter_pretation from Spanish): I have 

the good fortune to speak after the re:!?resentative of France, which 

:permits me to shorten my ,_speach and not take too much of the time of 

the Council. 

The representative of France clearly showed the danger that 

would occur if we eliminated the l-JOrd "fascism." I fully agree 

"VTith "VThat he said in this respect. I wioh to state ttat it had al

ways been the intention of the Chilean delesation -- and I have no 

doubt that the same is true in the. case of the French and Norwegian 
\ 

delegations -- to inter_pret the term "fascism" in the following 

manner: the ideology of the countries that were vanquished in the 

last war. 
J 

This definition, of course, removes any :possibility of 

a malignant interpretation -;.~ith regard to this term. 

I think that practically every argument that has ~een put for-

ward against our ~endment has been refuted. To my mind, there stiJ~ 

remains one·notion broubht f9rth by the representative of the United 
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Kingdom "lhich has not yet been dealt with. The representative of 

the United Kingdom said that vTe could not P.ut into a resolution 

dealing with freedom9f information and of the press any idea of 

restriction by suggesting that the resolution should combat ideolo-
' 

gies. ·He said.that it would be inconsistent for the United Kingdom 

to accept such a restriction in the face of the fact that a re~re-

sentative of the United Kingdom·had submitted a draft for the Bill 

of Human Rights whicb, mentioned the widest :possible freedom with re-

gard to opinion and expression. 

I should l:ilce to remJnd the Members of the Council that the 

draft submitted: 'by the United Kine;d.om, as well as a'!':y other draft 

with regard to the ·Bill of E~~).~:an Rights,- if it s:pea.ks of freedom 

of opinion and expression, still aQmits restrictions of such freedom 

of expression when te.kii'-e; iuto considerntion ti:".e seczity of a country. 

If such freedom of expression and of opinion can ani mu.st be restricted 

for security reasons in any given country, hm·T much more should such 

freedom 'be rClstTicted because of consid·':l:r&tions of security involving 

all humanity, which is certe.inly ondar.gored b~r fascist ideologies? 

I shall not. insist on further e:xplA.nation, ano. I wish to press 

the Council to come to a decision with reeard to our amenc~nt, which 

is now i...'"l the foll:n·ring form, after the. a.menqmen~~ sugsested by the 

representative of No:.-way and accepted by the representatiye of ]'ranee: 

"To combat anti-democratic ::.deolocies and to remove the remnants of 

fascism and collaborationism from the media of information." This 

would be the same for items (c) and (d). 
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Mr. MONGE (Peru) {Interpretation from Spanish): I should like to 

make clear ~he opinion of my delegation as far as the amendment of France, 
. . . ' . . ~ . ~ . . ,. 

Nvrway'and Chile, to Chapter I, paragraph 2, of resolution o, is concerned. 

The term "fascismtt which is included in this amendment, refers obviously 

to method~ of 'violenc~. 
~·:: 

Can there be any doubt as to the meaning of this term so far as 

any country 'that has suffered from the terrible effects of the lA.st war, 

is concerned? It is obvious and only logical that two years after the 

end of' the war, not only the concepts but the people ·themaelv~s still 

live. No one is capable of misunderstanding who is and who is not a 

fascist·, who has or who bas not a. fascist ideology. 

no doubt about th.at •. 

There can b.e 

Yet we of this Council represent the whole of the world. Our 
' . 

branches are vaster still than the vast branches of those who have 

suffered from thi8 war, and thi~ is only two years after the war has 

come to an end. There is already, in countries that have not 

suffered directly from the war the possibility of misusing and mls-

understanding ~his term. 
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During the very brief :period since the end of the '\var, we 

have· seen this ter.m used in a different sense in a good many of 

the countries that did not feel the direct impact of the war. 

The term is given a certain social meening; quite often, political 

parties which are democratic not only in name! but perhaps in 

fact, use the term to stigmatize their :political adversaries. 

For this reason, although I have remained silent during 

three days of this important discussion,· listening to the great 

concepts and generous ideas that were expressed, I feel that I 
. . 

must now express my vie"~;v that to include this ter.m in our draft 

resolution, in the light of the erropeous use of the term in sores 

countries, might cause greater harm in the future since the term 

is not always honestly and clearly used in every country. 
I 

Therefore, although I have a deep sympathy for the generous 

country of France, which suffered so much during this last war 

and which has been a beacon to Latin American culture in many 

respects, having so many close relations with Latin America, 

I am going to vote against the amendment submitted by France, 

Norway and Chile. As has been said by the representative of tbe 

United Kingdom, I consider that the provisions of the Charter 

include all the ideas necessary for freedom of information and 
I 

of the press. 

' Mr .. AZ:KOUL (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): The dele-
., 

gation of Lebanon voted against the Soviet Union amendment, since 

we considered that its text was implicit~y included in the draft 

presented by the sub-committee~ We stil~ hold the same view. In 

our opinion, if we sey that we protect truth, that means' that '\'Te 
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fight against lies; if we say that we protect peace, that means 

that we are taking measures against war. Yet, since many Members 
l I 

of the Council seem to wish that what was implicit shoul~ be 

stated explicitly, if the majority of the Members wish to have 

the negative counterpart of the positive statement included in 

the draft, the Le"baneee delegation :m.:l.ntaina ita o~,m amend!nent. 
I . 

lle CO::li3~~~;::>r ·:-hat that emenchuent has two adYa.itagea: First, 

i:t' goes fu.:rt!ter than the emend:ro.ent sul:rmitted by France, Norway 

~ Chile in the matter of protecting freedom and human rights, 

becau.se it speaks not only against one given ideology, but against 

any possible ideology which might threaten that freed9m and those 
I 

rights, .second--and I must thank the representative of France 

for reminding me of that--we know prec1sely what we say, because 

very soon we shall have an official statement of the United 

Nations concel~ing human rights and human freedoms, a ata~emen~ 

containing a full list of thoee rights and freedoms, l·Thich would 

not be the case if we ware speaking of fighting fascism or anti-

democratic forces or if vre were using any such terms. 
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¥~.PHILLIPS (United Kingdom): I wish to support, in tho warmest 

te:::.ns, what the reprosentc::-.~i ve of the Leban~~ has just said. In ray 
! • 

\ 
remarks earlier in the debate I said that,~f.. there.was a general feeling 

~ong the Memb~rs of the Counci~ that_ somet~g was missing from this 
. ' ' . . . . 

list of fundauental principles, I was open to conviction. It is clear 

froo the course of,the debate that there ia a feeling tn~t we must put 

in, somewhere among these principles, the idea of d~fending the basis 

of those principles. 

]it appears to me that the amendment proposed by tho representative 

of Lebanon is, as he says, the widest pqsaible ~endment~ It goes 

further than the other amenfunents; it embraces them, it is 1open to none 

of tho- objections ;:1bout lack of universality to which I drew attention, 

and to which other Members have also drawn attention in, their speeches. 

I shall therefore warmly support the pr~posal of the L0baneso 

representative and vote ~gainst th~ other amendments, and my grounds for 

doing so will be that they are all included in the Lebanese amendment, 
• • ,l 

which has the authentic rin_~ of universality on tho p;rinciples C'Jf h~ 

rights- which is in keeping w.ith the other principl!3S ·laid down. 

Mr. -d·ASC.OLI (Venezuela) (Interpretathn frcm Spanish): The vote 

of the Venezuelan delegation will be in support of the amendment subnitted 

by the delegations of France, Norway and Chile. This is ~uite logical, 

and is consistent with the attitude which has always been assuned within 

the Unit~d Nat'ions by the Venezuelan delegation on the ~uestion of 

condenning fascism. Our view has always been that fascism should be 

condemned clearly, specifically, and cpenly. 

We know that there are remnants of fastism, and lve know thtJ.t Fro.nco 

Spain openly was, ~nd still remains, the living representative of 
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fo.scism •. ~That. reo.s6n o.lone would be enough to 1tnake {is tG.ke····this·· cppor-
I.: : 

tunity of·miking an.open and clear-cut'condemna~ion of fascism. Tho.t 
i .:.·~ •• '• ' .... -~ . 

\"... .. 
reason alone would be -e.nough to cause.us to vote for the amendment of 

~ ~ ~ •• I t' 

the delegations of France, Norway, and Chile . 
. :· ~ 

·r do not wish to give any more reo.sons, or to o.no.lyze the objections 

that ho:Ye been :rrJD.de to this amendment; as whc.t ha.s been said· by other 
... 

speo.ker"B., for eL.'lln.ple the repres'entative of France, is sufficient. I ·a.o 

not see tho.t it is any use to repeat the Sa.tle arg~ents one against the 

0ther. 

The ·PRESIDENT: We liD.ve before us three· amendments, one proposed: 

by the delegn,tio:n,s ··.of. Fre.nce, Norway and Chile·, of which' the text has· 

beo.n slightly changed, ·one proposed by the delegati9n of ·New· 'Zealand, 

and. one.-,proposed by. the Lebo.nese delegation. 

· Accord1.ng to our Rules of Procedure, which lay dowri. tha't- when two· 

or.more-amendments are moved a vote sho.~l be taken first ort th~ one which 

is furthest removed fro~ the original proposal, the Council".will vote 

first up.on· the amendment presented· by the delegations of France, Nc)rway 

and Chile. If that amendment is defeated the Council will vote on the 

New Zealand amendment, e.nd if· that is lost, on the amendment :proposbd ... , 

by the delegation of L0bo.non. 
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I 

Mr. HOROSOV (USSR)( Interpretation ,from Russian): In nzy P~7vious 

intervent5.on; ·I asked the Council to consider, in connection with what 
I • 

we a~e now dtscussing,the proposal that had been submitted by the Soviet 
I 

Union delegation. The amendments submitted by the delegations· .of··F'rance, 
' 

Norway and Chile .~re amendments to one specific chapter of the draft agenda, 

and on this chapter the Sov~et Union delegation has also submitted an 
' \ 

amend.J1j.ent. I should like to ask the views of the C~t.Fc:l.l conce:rnin;g 

Chapter 1 of the document submitted by the Soviet Union delegation under 

the h~ading of 7/30, Chap~er l, Points 1, 2, 3 and 4 which are supposed 

to replace sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 2 of Chapter 1 of 

the Report of the' Social.Committe~, do9ument E/441, page 1?. 

The PRESIDENT: I take it that this is meant then to be an amepd-

ment to the text proposed by the ~ub-Commission and that we should now 
\ 

vote upon it, is that correct? 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR)(Interpretation from Russian): I think that any 

Member of the Coupcil has the right to submit any amendments on the 

Report 9f.the Committee which is one of the organs of tbe Council. 

I should like to add that according to the Rules of Procedure of 

the Council, the Soviet Union amendment, being the furthest text from 

the Report, should be voted upon first,. and if it is rejected we can 

then vote upon the amendments submitted by the representatives of France, 

Norway and Chile. 

The PRESID~~: I must apologize to the representative of the Soviet 

Union. I simply asked my · question to be sure that it was in the fDrm 

of ~ proposal because in h1o first intervention tpe Soviet Union repre-

sentative said he would.like to submit for the consideration of the 

·C<uncil or something to that effect. 
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· Mra Slvi.ITH (Canada}! I -.;-ranted tO' a:peak on a :point of order 

co;tu(.c-ted with the order o·f voting on !the three ·previous amand-

ments9 This ne'-r subject raised q_uite a new question, and I 

hav~ nothing to say at the moment o 
1 

The PRESIDENT~ I think the amendment proposed by tha 

representative of the Soviet Union is the one that is furthest 

from the origianl ~ro:posal and should probably be voted u:pon 

firsto 

Mr .. MOROSOV (USSR} (Interpretation from Russian): :t 

should like to direct·the attention of the Council to the fact 

that in the English text of my amendment, the term I DJBD.-

tioned before as being incorrectly translated should be rectified. 

·I should like to have the '-rord "campaign" replaced by the word 

·"struggle" or a:ny such "'-Tor9- that might be suggested as beiiter· 

corresponding to the Russian term. This can be done by those 

who are more familiar. with the English language than I. 
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Mr. PHILLIPS· (Up.ited Kingdom): l think the representative of the 

Soviet Union is correct in desirL~ h~s ~ndmen~ to-be taken first 

bece.use -it· is :furthest away :from the text. - Howeve;r, -wt,en '\ve come 

on· to these other amendments, I think the debate sho~ed· tl;lat tr.e 

lebanese amendment was produced after t't\e French ame.n4:tJ.ent and 

was in a sense e.n ~ndment to the _French- amendment. C~uite apart 

from that c0;1!i?-~-deratiqn, the debate has .sho'WP. that the Lebanese 

amendment is the wider amendr.'lent. I~one of these are really amend-

ments; they are additions to the text. It is a wider ad9,ition t<? 

the text and it includes the ~rench te~. Therefore, I·resr-ectfully 

suggest that the proper cours~ would be to take the Lebanese ~.ndment 

next. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(Inter~pretation from Spanish): I do not 

agree with the suggestion that the Lebanese amendment has a vast 

and more all-inclusive meaning than the amendment w~ have submitted. 

o·ur amendment has two main ideas: first., it has the idea to comOO.t 

anti-democratic ideologies; and, second, it has the idea ~o remove 

the remnants of fascism and collaborationisa from ~he media of 
I 

information. 
'' 

The am~ndme?t submitted by the representative of Ne'\•T Zealand 

and the ainendlllent submitted by the re,presentative. of Lebanon are 

more or less on the same plane with the first part·of our amendment, 

r~ely, to combat anti-democratic ideologies. Nevertheless, v!e 

also include th0 second part: '~o remove the remnants of fascism 

and collaborationism from the media of information."' 
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Mi-. SMITH {Canada): I wish to sup_port :the viewpoint expressed 

by the represent~tive of the United Kingdom. I~ my view, the Lebanese 

amendment is clearly-wider than the_F!ench-Norwegian•Chilean.amendment. 

As. a matter of fact, I had taken it to be -- as I think it was intended 

an amendment to the amen(Unent; so that by either rule it should be 

voted on first. This procedu?e aas, I think, one further advantage. 

The Lebanese amendment is some-~hing on Which I believe we can all 

agree. Therefore, we will ex-press the opinion of all the Hembers of 

the Council. 

It seems to me that ~he Co·.mcil i13 very much divided on the 

.other amendments, as I gather from the discussions we have had during 

the last two days. For all these reasons, I respectfully suggest 

that '\ve should vote first on the Soviet Union amendment, which is 

certainly the furthest removed from the original text, and ai'ter 

that on the Lebane~e amendment. 
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Mr .. d•ASCOLI (Ve~~zuela) (!nt~rpret~tion·from Spanish): Speaking 
·'· draft 

on this question pf procedure, I think thp.t i:f we examine cel'efulJ.y the/ 
. . . I 

atJ.endm.ents before us wo wil..L.fim'tit is a fact that the one thut differs 

nost from the original dro.ft is tho o.me:ndment submitted by the three . . 

delegations of France, Norway and Chile. ., Of course, I am not speaking 

now of the Soviet Union amendment, which comes. first anyway. I am 

speakins of those remaini.ng and particularly on the question of 

precedontebetween the amendment of France, Norway and Chile, and 

the Lebanese amendment. 

/ I think there is no doubt of thc.fa.ct that item (c), as it stands 

in the original draft, h~s the ~in b~ of the ideas to which the 

Lebanese delegatien refers. The Lebanese·delega.tion only so.ys in a 

general way that .one has to c'ombat anything which threatens wha.t 

this item (c) includes, whereas the amendment sub~itted by the 
' 

three delegations of France, Norwa.y and Chile, .in a precise, and as I 

have mentioned before, a specific way, indicates the means and the 

necessity of fighting this dangerous ideology that has but recently 

started a world wo.r and \rought forth the calamities we all.know. 

The amendment says, any•"remno.nts",· and that one has to fight 
I 

these: ~ It indicates, moreover, how to fight them by removing ~he 

remnants of fascism and collaborationism. So that from its very 

character, I think there can be no doubt on the facts that after we 

have voted on the Soviet Union amendment, we have to pass to the 

amendment of France, Norvre.y and Chile. Also, the text of the 

Lebanese amendm~nt invites analogy with the original te~. 

I think that by so speaking, I interpret the true spirit of the 

Rules of Procedure •. 
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:, Mr. MOROSOV (USSR.) (Inter.pretat'ion ·from RussiE~~n): It seems 

that in the,present case we are faced with an attempt on the part 
~ ..... ·-. 

o.f certain Members of the Council, to .establish ~- special procedure of 
:· .. 

voting on this question, which is in violati.on with the· e1:1tablished 

Rules of Procedure for similar cases,· whic~ are accepted-in all the 

organa of the Unite~ Nations. 

I be~ieve it is clear to everyone that the proposal wh~ch is 

farthest from the text or the Report of. the Social Committee is the 

Soviet Union proposal. If one were to translate this question of 

Rules of Procedure into the l~ge of figures, .one might say that 

the Soviet Union proposal is furthest from tbe original text i~smuch 

as the question which is raised by the Soviet Union delegation has 

nothing .said on it in the Report of the Social Committee .• 

I believe it is evident that the Lebanese proposal is the 

one which is nearest to the text of the Social Committee, a.pd it 

only treats one question. I believe that anyone who carefully 

peruses these proposals will see that the Soviet Union proposal is 

wider. It involves a wider consideration and ~eserves to be placed 
I 

o~ the agenda of the Conference. 
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.. . ~ . ~ t': ·. . . 
'After th~·:., ~ we. come to the . proposal· of France, Norway and Chile 

I. 

vrhich treata ·the~~ questi?~ in ~:nly a partial manner. · 1-r~·:·th~n come 

' ' 

to the Lebane'se proposal which ~s only· c~>ncemed ·with' one amendment 
• 

and with one item. 
. ~ . . 

I must say that, i~ any other :p:r·ocedn~e. of voting than i~ not 

provided for ~n the rules of procedure is followed, it will be obvious 
' \ 

' ' 

to the_. Soviet Un,ion delegation: that a comp_letely· unprecedented system 
. ·;""' 

of voting is being folioveti :tn order to please certain deiegati'ons, ·· 

since no other j,ustification fQl1 sue}+ a procedure· ca~·· be f'ov.nd. 
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Mr. KAMINSKY (Byeloruseiari SSR) (Second interpre-tation; original 

in Russian): I wish to express myself in favour of voting first on the 

proposal presented by the USSR and then on the proposal-presented by 

France, Norway and Chile·. I base my preference on the following 

considerations: Each of these documents is an independent resolution 

which tries, more or less substantially, to change the contents of a 

paragraph of the draft a·genda. · I think that we should consider each 

document not as a sub-amendmeut, but rather as an independent draft 

resolution . 

. .. "I tliink" that"aslde from all other considerations, it is necessary 

to take· into account the order of receipt of these documents. It is 

knovr:rr that the first in orderwas the Soviet Union proposal, then the 

~rench proposal. As far as·tte other documents are concerned, I 

beli,3ve you have already defined the order of vot,ing on them, so that 

tl1is question seems. to me to be perfectly clear and not to require any 

special voting procedure. 

Mr. AHMAD (Indi-a): A point of order. One fact seems to have been 

overlooked. The Lebanese amendment refers only to paragraph (c). The 

amendment of France, Norway and Chile covers paragre.phs {c) and (d) . 

Therefore, ·in decl.ding the ques_tion as to priority between the o.mendments, 

we ha.ve to remember that in so far as paragraph (c) is concerned, we have to 

dl3cid.e whether the Lebanese, the three combined, or the New ~ealand 

an:end.ment iS farthest from the original text. 

. The. or~_gip,al,_ te;xt reads: 11
• ~·~to help promote respect for humar~ 

rights and fundamental freedoms for all, witr.out distinction as to 

race" sex; language and religion." 

The 84ondm.ent of France, Norway and Chile to paragraph (c) is as 

follows: " .•. to coml:.:J.t fascist ideology by removing the remnants cf' 
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fascJ..sm al}d collaporat~0nism froiq.-the me~ia of information ... 

The Ne'W' Zeal,and amendment to tl;.at is: 11
• •• to forswear anti, 

democratic ideologi~s.·." 

The Lebanese amendment to that is: " ... to combat any ideologies 

whoee nature could endanger these rigl').t.s and freedoms ... 

Therefore, in so far as paragraph (c) is concerned, and irrespective 

of paragraph (d) -- because the Lebanese amendment does not refer to 

paragraph (d),-- we see that the Lebanese amendment is the widest: it 
/ 

does not single out any single ideology a~ ail; it does not mention 

remnants o! fascism at all; it.says, " ..• to combat any ideologies whose 
-

·nature could endanger these rights and freedoms." 

I therefore submit that we have to take amendment paragraph by 

paragraph, because t~ese three amendments are not all in reference to 

the same paragraph. 

In so far as pa!a&aph (c) is concerned, we should weigh.; which 

one of these three ·amendments is the farthest from the original text. 

If we weigh that, .we will find that the Lebanese amendment to para-

graph (c) is the farthest removed. 

I have another point of order in reference to the Soviet Union 

amendment. The Soviet Union amendment has not btJen 'circulated to this 

Council. I presume that the representative of the Soviet Upion refers 

to document E/AC.?/38; is that correct? 

The PRESIDEl\i"T: No, I thil;lk 1 t is document E/A,C:7 /30. 

~~. AHMAD (Iniia): May I h~ve your clarification as to whether it 

is document E/AC.?/38 or document E/AC.?/30j, 

The PRESIDENT: It is not document E/AC.?/38; it is document 
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The Soviet Union proposal, the~efore, is that 

paragraph (a) should be taken as the new amendment. 0.f course, this 

does not refer to any document at all. Document E/AC.7/30· was presqnted . . ' 

in. the Social Co!$littee while document E/441 was being discussed. 
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The «locument under discussion is not E/441, but E/547. It is a 

new document. Does the Soviet Union representative formally move that 

this paragraph (a) be taken as an amendment to paragrap~ 2 of Chapter r 

on page 5 of E/547. If that is his intention, then I have no hesitation 

in declaring that this amondm.~nt he.e the wid.eat possible scope. But, 

in so far as the other three ~me.nts are concerned, I submit we 
v ' 

should examine them in referenc~.to p~r~raph (c) alone and, in so far 

9.8 that paJ;"agraph is concerne.d, I nope it ).e found that the a.menclment 
. ) 

proposed by the Lebaness;l re:presentat:!.ve is furthest, from the original 

teit. 

The PRESIDENT: I think the GnlY thi;gg we have to do now is to 

vote on these questions. I might perhaps be permitted to explain why 

the Chair ruled, as it did, that we should f!rst vote on the am~ndment 

presented by the representative of the Soviet Union, then on the French, 

Norwegian, and. Chilean amendments, then on the New Zea.land amendment, 
J 

and, finally, on the Lebanese amendment. Thi~ is because it is not so 
, but 

much a·question of which amendment is the widest,fit is a question of 

which one is the furthest removed and which chenges most radically the 

text before us. 

It has been stated by the representative of the United Kingdom 

that the amendmen~proposed by.the representatives of France, Norway, 

and Chilo changes the text relatively little. Let me also say that 

the whole intention of this rule of procedure, which states that one 

should first vote on the amendment furthest removed, which will be 

found in parliamentary procedure everywhere·, is to make it possible f'or 
' .. 

every member of a parliamentary assem)>ly to express,in vot:tng,his 

opinion as clearly and as exactly as he wishes to do. 
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That is the whole intention of the rule. I submit that if we 

follow the proc.edure proposed and vote first ·on the amendment submitted 
' I 

by the representat~ve of the Lebanon, many delegations will be prevented 
-

from. expressing their opinions as exactly as they would want to. · ·If we 

follow the other procedure --that also ia quite clear from the debate--

you '·rill allow· them to express thefr opinion~ exactly as they want to 

in ordei- · t.o show their preferences among the different amendments. 

· That ia the basis for my :t'lllin'g. I think it is in accordance 
' 

with general pa'l:·liamentary procedure. However, aa the question has been 

dis<:ussed and deb~ted, I think we should take a vote. Before we do so, 

J; Sl;lall e~y, in my function as Acting l?resident at· t):lis session; that t):le 
• 

Economic and Soc18J. Co\lncil should be very careful not to get into the 

ba,d habit of making decisions on questions of substruJ.ce by voting on 

qu~stions of procedure. 

Mr. rEJLI.IPS (United .Kingdom): After v.ll y!)llr of.:'c..rts <::J.t. summing 

up, I went to e.sk a question. 
.. . .I. . 

You want ove~body to be able to vote and ei~resg an o~inion on 

each of these amendments. My difficulty is that if you t-ake the French 

amendlllent first, preBUIIlably that means that is adopted. Then; .the 
I • • 

Le·banonese amendment would not even be voted upon. The result of that 

wo"~:Ll.d be that I. who has been saying throughout that I want to combat 

any ideology, am unable to express. an op~nion on that matter. That 
. . . 

seE;ms to me absolutely f\lndamental and is the widest thing before the 

Council at the moment. l think it would be ~n unfortunate thing if, 

frQm the point of view of procedure, the Council was prevented from 

voting ·on t:Q.at. 
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Mr. STINEBOWER (United States): Th~ represent~;tive ... of. the 
··. ·. 

trrii'ted Kingdo~ _has made substantially tp.e remarks. 'I mflde except 
, ' . .... . ' 

for· one difference. 

I want to begin by saying now that except for t~t question 
' . . 

of ~ing that the President made, I do feel that while I do not. 

. ' . 
want to delay by explaining vThat I did say before, I· do think 

I said in my remarks that we·would prefer the Lebanese amendment. 
' ' 

If that did not prevail, we would have ·, great difficuity in 

accepting the three ·delegations' amendments. 
' .. '. 

Now, ;I: am not quite clear where that leaves me. I remember . 

. the President at the last session•of the Council a?.Yised the 
. ' 

representatives to find their own way out of the dilemna, 

but it leaves me in the predicament that I have to vote against . \ . 

the three delegationo 1 amendments in order to get a.chance to vote 

for the a:rr,enOJ:nent I pre.-fer. If tP,e vote vTas reversed, I shcn.ud 

have voted for that one 1 and if that was lost, I would have to 

vote for the other. 
I 

Mr. BOBIS (France) (Interpretation from French): The repre

sentative ?f the United Kingdom has explained the difficulties 
. . / . 

he would be in if we followed the ruling which the President ha~. 

made, ·and if we first voted upon our amendment. He would.accord- , 

ingly not be in a position to vote for the amendment which he 

preferred. I should like to say that we would be in the same 

position as he is, if the Lebanese amendment were to be voted on 

first. I should like to say to the Council that in t:P,e case of., 

the Lebanese amendment being voted on first, the French delegation 

would be ver,Y hostile to any manner of procedure which would avoid 

taking a vote. Accordingly, if the Lebanese amendment were to be 
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voted on first, our delegation would be in a ~osition of pro~osing 

an amendment to the Lebanese amendment in order to combat all 

fascia~ ideologieso 

· Mr. ABEAD (India).; ·I have already made my :position c1e¥', and 

I subridt to the President's ruling which no doubt was given after 

the consideration of what I had submi tteQ.G I really want to make 

sure that the ameno~nt will be voted on :paragraph by paragraph; 

because as I have said, all the three amendments are not identical. 

The PRESIDENT: It has been requested by the re~resentative 

of India that mr should Yote se:parately on the different paragra:phs1 

and we shall do so. 
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Mro A~1TOU1 (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): 

It is aiffioult to satisfy everyoneo 

However, if we go back to the basi6 sene~ of the amendment, ! think 

we shall arrive at the following conclusion: !f so~one1 had to vote 

on ~·amendment which was to include :parts (a), (b), (c) and (d), and 

if he "-rare to refuse to vote on this because he wished only to vote 

on (b), he could, after the voting had, te.ken place on (a)', (b), (c) 

and (d), vote on (b) separately. But if he voted only on (b) or (c) 

or ~d), he would not have the possibility of voting on all of them 

together •. Accoraingly, . I thizlk that .. the Lebanese amendnlent--fncludes 

the French amendment, at least in part (c), which includes all 

ideologies. If fascism is an ideology which threatens the rights 

~f man, then fascism is included. 

Mr. DAVIDSON (Cenada): I wonder whether this difficulty could 

not be resolved by being explicit and adding one or two words to 

the Lebanese amendment, so that it would read as follmrs: "to combat 

fascism and any other ideol9gy whose nature could endanger these 

rights and f'reedow.s." If that is not acceptable to the Lebanese 

representative, I shall withdraw ito 

Mr~ AZKOUL (Lebanon) (Interpretation from French): That amend-

ment is not acceptable to the Lebanese delegation because it is danger
J 

ous, as ~he Lebanese delegation. has alrea~y explained, to use the 

torm. •:fascism" here. 

Mr. BORIS (F)'.:ance)(Interpretation from French).: If--I-correctly 
I 

understood what the representative of Lebanon just said, his amendme~t 
,r 

I 

is much narro~er than nrlne because it does not comprise fascism. 
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We 'might. :Perhal;S 'come. to a 'iogicci.l ~onclusiCln' by adding· OUr ·:own 

arn.endilent· to the 'L·:.; ba~ese anendm·;nt ~ whi~h :,Would then read: 

' . 
"To combat any ideologies whose m. ture would. endanger those riehts 

and. freedons, and espemially the fascist ideology, by reooving the 

rern:anants of fr:tscisn and. colla.borationism fran the media of_ informa.tion." 

' In that case, we should be taking into account ·-~verything th@.t has · 

been said'here . 
... 1 

.. Mr. STIN:EBOWER (United States') : I 1ropo·se the closure of this 

discussion, and that the Council proceed to a· vote, 

.. The PRESIDENT: The United States ·:.·ep:cesentative has propo8ec.· the 

closure,' and according to OUr Rules of Procedure that notion takes 

precedence;·.- Does anyone wish to speak upon it? · 

Mr. Affiv1AD (India): I support the motion. · 

TJ:i'e PRESIDENT:·. As there is -~o objection, I cons'ider .the moti'oh 

accopted, The debate is closed. 

Perhaps I ·should· not say· anything myself, b~ as President I h~ve 

to take the 'sense. of the meeting; 'I think this debate PaS shown that 

there is a good chance that those who wish to vote in favour of the-

Lebanese aln.endment will be able to do so. 
·., . . ' ~ . 

The Council will vote on the first aoendwent, proposed by the 

Sov.Let Union d~1egation;·;,hicli.is to th~ effect that the four.poirits 

li.sted on page. ·4 ~f ·docilln~nt E/A .c. 7/30 ·should repi~ce tho· four .poixl:.ts · 

(a)·' (b), (c) and (d) of p~int 2 of Chapter I of t-he proVi3ionol ': . 
.. 

agenua. -· 
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Furthermore, I call the attention of the Members of the Council to 

the faet that there are two small char~es to be made in the proposed 

text. In point 1 it should read "organization of a struggle"- instead 

of the word "campaign". Point 2 reads "~he unmasking of .war-mong~r.s . 

and the organi~ation of an eff(;lctive campaign." That, too, should read 
.·. . . 

"struggle". 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR) (Second_ intel•pretation: original in Russian): 

I wish to rem!nd you, in order to avoid all misunderstanding, that I 

propose pointe 1, ~ and 4 of the Soviet Union amendment to replace points 

(b) and (c) in the draft agenda, the Report of the Social Commission, 

Chapter I, paragraph 2 of page 5. 

The PRESIPENT: I should lil:ce to say that ;pointe 11 2 and 4 on page 

4 of document E/A.C.?/30 are intended to replace (b). and (c) of the 

original Report, not (a.~, (b ) , (c.) 1 and (d) but only (b ) and (c), ao 

that only (a) and (d) will ~emain. 

If that is clear to the Members of the Council we will proceed to 

vote on the amendment submitted by the rep+esentative of the Eoviet Union. 

~amen~ W~f?,_~ejected by 12 votes to 3 w1tJ: .. 3 a~t~ntions . 
. : . . . 

The PRESIDENT; We· now come to tlle ~endme;nt proposed by. the repre

sentatives of Fr~nce, Norway, and Chile~ The repJ>esentative of India 

has requested that we aho~d have a separate vote on the different para •. 

graphs. Accordingly, we will first take up paragraph{~). It is 

proposed that the :following words should be ipserted after "relief": 

"To combat anti-democratic ideologies and remove the remnants of fascism 

and collaborationiam from the media qf information." 

The amendment wa6 rejected by 10 vote§ to 7, with 1 abstention, 
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!])l';te·. PRESIDENT:: We now· have ·tOke up the amenCLJ.ent proposed by the 

New Zealancl·.d:elegation~· also' referring to paragraph. '(c). You will :find .. . ......... ~ . . . ~· . 

the New Zealand. proposal in document E/557. 

Mr. PERRY (New Zealand}:· I am sorry to interrupt, Mr. Presiden0, 

but · two versions of the New Zealand proposal have ·been circUlated. 

One is E/557 ,·, ~l';tich ·-I ac'Cept .· · The·· other is ·a typed v~·rsio~ which was 

circu.lated to the delegations. I am not concerned. with ·the English 

tranola:t:ton, bt:~.t I mn. concerned with the French translation. I have had 

some disc~ssion with the translators and would SU3G~st that the.Frenc4 

translatiQn in thil'l typed copy should not be -reporded, but the words 

should be used as were givan in the provisional.record yesterday, EiP:V.ll7, 

po.ges 42 to ~5 A siLlilar remark applies to the amendment t9 .P'arngra:Ph 

(d). 
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The PRESIDENT: Th~ French translation is presenting some 

difficulties. The last version is the following: "Renier toute 

idee anti democratique." 

Mr. PERRY (New Zealand) : I di~ not qu~te catch the exact 
I 

words .you gave; l-1r· President, but I do not think they are the 

ones that are in the provisional records. The translators have 

the provisional records. 

The PRES!DENT: It' has been proposed that it should read: 

II ~ 

Renoncer a toute idee anti democratique." But we cannot enter 

into any discussion on that. We wil~ have to leave the trans-

lation to the Seyretariat. , 
Mr. BORIS (France)· (Interpreta~ion from French): I really 

cannot vote on a text when I cannot understand its exact meaning. 

I must make every possible preparation on a vote. However, one 

does not seem to be a?le to h~ve a ... ~ench rendering, when French is 

one of the working languages. 

The PRESIDENT: We have been worki~g on this matter the whole 

.afternoon, and the difficulty is to find a correct translation of 

the English word "forswear". 
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Mr. PEAAY (New Zealand):: May I suggest that ·as 
' . . 

I have e.ccepted as a correct trari.slation the wording given in the 

verbatim record of yesterday that should be used as the correct 
. ' 

u~erpretation of ~ amen~£nt. 

Mr. BORIS (France) : !:' · I e:.n. very much in favor of the New 

Zoal.and amendment. However, I ?-J?eolutely must not accept 1 t in the 

French version which is now presEmted -€o me. You can not renounce 

something which you have not had. If yo'+ renounce SC'!rething, it means 
·r 

you· professed those opinions. I s;1.lnply cannot aimit that 8lJYbody in-

: } . 
nzy· country ever professed those noticp.s. 

Mr. KAMINSKY (Byelorusaian SSR) {Second interpretation; original 
. 

1r~ Russian): I also think that such a formula makes us guilty for 

the sibs of someone else Md :t am afraid that this do·ea riot· translate 

we•ll into Russian either .. 

The PRESIDENT: That is certainly the difficulty. However, I 

sup:pose all the Members of the Council understand Jl!pglish well enough 

tc• know what is meMt by "for~wea:r" •. I suggest we vote on the 
.. 

~lglish text and leave it to the staff of the Secret~iat to translate 

tbe wora· into Fr«;mch in one or one hundred. words, if it is foUn.d. 

ne,ceesa..-..y. 
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The PRESIDENT:· . Ae that is accepted, we shall vote c;>;n _.the English 
• ~ •' ... I, .: ' • ' '• ' • • 

.... ext. The amendment of the Ne11. Zealend delegation as far as :p~agraph (c) 
: : I ~· , • , 

is conc~rned is " ••• to help :promote respect for human r~ghts an~ fund· 
. . \ ' 

amental freedoms of all without distinction as to race, ~ex, language 

or religion,"_ and then should be added the words "to fors,vear anti-

democratic ideologieso" 

The amendment was rejected by seven votes to two_, '\orith nine 

abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT: He shall now vote on the emendment :proposed. by the .. . . . 
delegation of Lebanon which is to the effect that in :par.agra:ph (c) we 

shall . add thE- words " ••• to combat an.y ideolog:l.es whose nature could 
... 

endang~r these righ~~ arid freedoms." 

The amendmen~ was adopted by fourteen votes to none, with four 

abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT: Fe shall vote on :paragraph (d). The first amend-

ment is the one proposed by the delegations of France, Norway and Chile. 

The ~mendment adds the following words: " ••• to combat forces which in-

vi te war by removing bellicose influences from_ media of information. 11 

T~e ~endmen~~~ adopted by _ten votes to fi~e, ~ three 

abstentions. 
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The PRESIDENT: We will novr vote ·Cll1- the whole o~ ·the provisional 

agenda.' which has been P!'O:posed by the Social Committee. 

The agen~ was a~op~l fifteen vo~~!:' .. t2.._ two, with one 

!:_b!t~nt:i.,on. 

. . 
Mr. KAMINSKY (Byelorussian SSR)(Second interpretation; 9riginal in 

RUSE;ian): ! should like to have it recorded in the .ver·batim report that 
\ ' 

the delegation of BJrelorussia'has voted against the draft agenda of the 
1 • • 

Conference·for tlie motives which have alL·eady been.expressed; namely, 

that one of the most substantial poi'nts covered by_the Soviet Union and 

F:ren1::h amendments was not taken up by the Council, 

Mr. MOROSOV (USSR)(Second interpretation; orig~nal in Russian): I 

should lilce to rettJ.ind the Members of the motives whicb caused the Soviet 

Union delegation ·to vote against the draft agenda :Prop'?sed by the Social 

Committee. I formulated these reasons at the beginning of the discussion, 

and I should li'ke merely to add that the Soviet, Un~c;m, delegation re~erves ·. ~... -' 

its, right to bring up the question again at a later.stage of the .discussion. 

Mr. Papanek ·resUmed the Preside~cy. 

The PRESIDENT: Before we close the meeting, we will vote on the 

Report as a whole and the various draft resolutions as amended by the 

Council. 

The Report and the draft resolutions& as amended, were adopted 

by ~~votes to none1 with two abstentions. 
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The Re-port and the resi.Jlutions were adopted by sixteen to 
none.z ~itii"t'~~bsteri.tJ:~ms-:- ··-·- -:-·-·----

The PRESIDENl': I should like to thank the representative 

of Norway moe~ a~ncerely for having presided during this diffi· 

cult meeting. I am gl,ad that he finished the hard work. 

Tomorrow at 10 o'clock, there will be a meeting of tho 

Committee on Non~GovernmentaLOrganizations; a~ 10:30 a.m. 

the Plenary Meeting of the C unciJ_. If necessary, the Committee 

on Ru-ies of Procedure will meet tomorrow morning if they do 

not finish their work tonight, 

The agenda for tomorrow will consist of items 2, 3, 4 

and 5 of today'a agenda that we ~id not finish. The~, the 

agreements we have concluded '\nth the specialized agencies . . 

will be taken ~p, with the International Telecommunications 

Union, the International Bank and the International_ Fund. In 

addition, we will have the items that '\-Till be agreed upon by 

the Committee on ~ules Of Procedure -- the calendar for the 

meetings in 1948 and all the other proposals that will come 

from the Committee on Rules of Frocedure. 

Those are the items we have and we shall finish them 

tomorrow. If ue do· not do so in the mornwg, we will continue 

in the after.noon.~d, if necessary, in the evening; but we 

shall adjourn this session tomorrow. 

The meetipS rose at 7:35 ~.m. 




